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Abstract In the present paper, a simple model to

determine the moment-axial force domain of the

cross-section of reinforced concrete (R.C.) columns

subjected to corrosion process is presented. The model

considers members with square and rectangular cross-

sections and it accounts for—cover spalling; buckling

of longitudinal reinforcing bars; loss of bond of bar in

tension; reduction of confinement pressures (due to the

reduction of the area of stirrups and cracking of

concrete induced by rust formation). The analytical

expressions for prediction of the area reduction of

steel, bond strength and critical load of longitudinal

bars utilized were verified against experimental data

available in the literature. Ample verification of the

analytical model proposed for prediction of moment-

axial force domain was made against available

experimental data given in the literature, showing

good agreement. Finally, the proposed model gives

simple expressions for a preliminary static check on

existing cross-sections of R.C. columns subjected to

corrosion processes.

Keywords Moment-axial forces domain �
Confinement � Buckling � Corrosion � Cover spalling

List of symbols

a Shear span

Al Area of all longitudinal bars

Al,red Reduced area of all longitudinal bars

Af,red Reduced area of longitudinal bars in a layer

(tension or compression)

Ap Area of pit

Ast Area of stirrup

As,red Reduced area of corroded reinforcement

Ast,red Reduced area of corroded stirrup

A1c Unconfined concrete cover area

A2c Confined cracked concrete of the core area

across the bars

A3c Internal area of concrete core

b Width of column

ccA Position of neutral axis in case of point A

ccB Position of neutral axis in case of point B

ccu Position of neutral axis in case of flexure

d Effective depth

e Eccentricity

Ep Hardening modulus of steel

Er Reduced elastic modulus of steel

Es Elastic modulus of steel

fc Compressed strength of concrete

fc
* Reduced compressed strength of concrete

fcc Compressed strength of confined concrete

fct Tensile strength of concrete

fle Confinement pressure

fy Yield stress of reinforcement bar

k Coefficient related to the calculus of w
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H Height of column

I Inertia moment of a bar

Ired Reduced inertia moment of a bar

Ist Inertia moment of a stirrup

icorr Corrosion current density

kl Distributed stiffness parameter for a corner or

mid-face bar

kq Empirical constant

L Length of beam of experimentation

M Bending moment on the column

MA Bending moment in point A

MB Bending moment in point B

mB Dimensionless bending moment in point B

Mf Point of pure bending

mf Dimensionless moment related to the point of

pure bending

Mu Ultimate moment associated with the design

axial force N

mu Dimensionless ultimate moment associated

with the design axial force N

Muc Moment capacity for compression failure

Mus Ultimate flexural strength

n Number of longitudinal bars

nbars Number of bars in compressed zone

N Axial force on the column

NA Axial force in point A

nA Dimensionless axial force in point B

NB Axial force in point B

nB Dimensionless axial force in point B

Nc Point of pure compression

nc Dimensionless point of pure compression

p(t) Depth of pit

pmax Maximum depth of pit

pav Average depth of pit

qres Bond strength in presence of corrosion

q0 Bond strength without corrosion

R Pitting factor

s Spacing of stirrup

s1 Spacing of laterally supported longitudinal

reinforcement

t Time

X Thickness of the corrosion attack penetration

Xp Loss of mass

b Reduction factor of the yielding stress

c Reduction factor of bond strength

d Concrete cover

e0 Strain of concrete

k Empirical constant

l Empirical constant

mrs Ratio of volumetric expansion of the oxides

with respect to the virgin material

q Geometrical ratio of steel

rcr Maximum stress in a bar due to buckling

effect

rs Available stress in the stirrups

/l Diameter of uncorroded bar

/l,red Reduced diameter of corroded bar

/st Diameter of uncorroded stirrup

/0 Diameter of uncorroded bar/stirrup

w Reduction factor of the compressed concrete

xb Mechanical ratio of steel

1 Introduction

It is widely accepted that general and pitting corrosion

of reinforcement affects reinforced concrete (R.C.)

structures by reducing the cross-sectional area and the

mechanical properties of the reinforcement itself,

especially when pitting corrosion occurs. Pitting is a

localized corrosion type. By contrast, general corro-

sion is distributed along the bars. Moreover, loss of

bond between the steel and concrete and cracking of

concrete in the zone of rust formation cause a

reduction in the strength and stiffness of the reinforced

concrete members.

Based on the literature review [1–6], it could be

seen that individual aspects of reinforced concrete

element deterioration are well covered. In addition,

literature related to evaluation of the load carrying

capacity of deteriorated reinforced concrete columns

subjected to axial force and to axial force and bending

moment is available [7–17]. More work is required to

develop a suitable and simple methodology for

strength evaluation of deteriorated reinforced concrete

columns that incorporates all corrosion-related factors

and deterioration scenarios.

For concrete columns cover spalling, buckling of

steel bars, reduction of steel area due to rust formation

and in some cases opening of the stirrups are the main

visible effects due to corrosion.

Experimental researches [8, 9] have been carried out

in an attempt to understand the behavior and bearing

capacity of corroded R.C. columns. Also, some in situ

long term investigations are available [17]. At present

few simple analytical and numerical models have been

developed and calibrated with the experimental results
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to predict the bearing capacity of the moment-axial

force domain of corroded R.C. columns [11, 13].

In this paper, the effects of reinforcement corrosion,

loss of concrete cover, and loss of bond on the

structural behavior of R.C. columns with rectangular

cross-section are quantified. Moment-axial force

domains (M–N) using a simplified model are proposed

and verified against experimental data available in the

literature.

2 Research significance

The main object of the present research is to propose a

simple model for calculation of the moment-axial

force domain of rectangular or square cross-sections of

R.C. corroded columns. Instead of utilizing a numer-

ical procedure based on the layer method, an analytical

model is proposed which only considers the case of

pure compression, pure bending and a point having the

same bending moment of pure flexure and the axial

force to be determined and finally a point equal to half

of the previous case and a bending moment to be

determined. The main phenomena due to loss of bond,

buckling of longitudinal bars, loss of confinement

effect due to rust formation and reduction of com-

pressive strength induced by concrete cracking are

included in the model. The range of study cases was

that in which buildings were only designed for gravity

loads in which the beams were designed with the

scheme of continuous beams for gravity loads and the

columns were designed for gravity loads considered as

isolated members.

3 Moment-axial forces domain

The cases examined are those shown in Fig. 1. They

refer to short R.C. members having rectangular (or

square) cross-sections with side b and height H and

reinforced with n longitudinal steel bars with diameter

/l and area Al, and confined by transverse closed steel

stirrups with diameter /st and area Ast. Transverse

steel is placed in the plane of the cross-section at clear

spacing s with a cover d. In the case of bars distributed

up to four layers of reinforcement, an equivalent area

of main bars was considered applied to the center of

the bar in tension and in compression.

Figure 2 shows the moment-axial force domain of

the transverse cross-section obtained numerically

using the layer method and indicated with the dashed

line. In the same graph the continuous line also shows

the simplified model adopted here [18]. This model

considers three linear branches: the first one connects

the point of pure compression Nc with the point A, the

second branch is the segment A-B and the third branch

connects B with the point of pure bending Mf. Point A

corresponds to a point having the same bending

moment of pure flexure Mf and the axial force equal to

NA to be determined. Point B is characterized by an

axial force NB = 0.5�NA and a bending moment MB to

be determined. Figure 2 shows the simplified

Fig. 1 Cross-sections analyzed

(Mf, NuA)

(MuB, 1/2 NuA)

Mf

Nu

A

B

Balanced
 failure

N

M

Nsd

Mu(Nsd)

Simplified
domain

Theoretical
domain

Fig. 2 Moment-axial force domain
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linearized moment-axial force domain fitting the ones

obtained numerically. In the next section details for

calculation of single points of the interaction diagram

are given.

3.1 Case of pure compression

As suggested in Campione et al. [16], the load-

carrying capacity of corroded compressed R.C.

columns (see Fig. 1) can be determined as the sum

of the four different strength contributions due to: the

unconfined concrete cracked cover area (A1c), the

confined cracked concrete of the core area across the

bars (A2c), the internal area of concrete core which is in

a triaxial stress state (A3c), the longitudinal bars Al,red

including buckling phenomena.

The expression that gives the load-carrying capac-

ity in compression for the case of a member with a

rectangular cross-section is the following:

Nu ¼w � f 0c � 2 � b � dþ 2 � H � dð Þ � 2d2
� �

þ w � fcc � b � H � 2 � b � dþ 2 � H � dð Þ½f
� 2d2

�
� b� 2 � d� 2 � ust � 2 � ulð Þ½

� H � 2 � d� 2 � ust � 2 � ulð Þ�g
þ fcc � b� 2 � d� 2 � ust � 2 � ulð Þ½
� H � 2 � d� 2 � ust � 2 � ulð Þ� þ b � Al;red � fy

� �

ð1Þ

fcc being the compressive strength of the confined

concrete, w a reduction factor of the compressed

concrete in the zone of rust formation and b the

reduction factor of the yielding stress of the longitu-

dinal bars due to a buckling effect.

The reduction in w, as suggested in Coronelli et al.

[19], can be calculated by considering that the

cracking induced by the expansion of the corroded

longitudinal and transverse steel bars (rust effect)

degrades the strength of the compressed concrete

because of the increase in cracking. If the lateral strain,

which causes longitudinal micro-cracks, is assumed to

be smeared on the cracks, we have:

w ¼ f �c
fc

¼ 1

1 þ k � 2�p�nbars� mrs�1ð Þ�X
b�e0

ð2Þ

with k = 0.1 as suggested in Coronelli et al. [19], and

e0 assumed 0.002 for normal strength, normal weight

concrete.

X is the thickness of the corrosion attack penetra-

tion, which can be measured with the gravimetric

method or calculated, as suggested in Val [4], in a

rearranged form of Faraday’s law of electrolysis, as:

X ¼ 0:0116 � icorr � t ð3Þ

where icorr is the corrosion current density in the

reinforcing bar expressed in lA/cm2 and t the time in

years.

The compressive strength fcc of the confined

concrete was calculated as in Razvi et al. [20] in the

form:

fcc

fc
¼ 1 þ 6:7 � fle

fc

� ��0:17

ð4Þ

with the confinement pressure fle calculated as in [20],

but taking into account, as in Campione et al. [16], that

if corrosion processes are present the confinement

pressure has to be reduced. This reduction is due to the

reduction of the area of transverse steel bars and to the

available stress in the stirrup due to rust formation. It

also has to be stressed that although it is true that the

expansion of rusted material produces premature

loading on the stirrups, we also know that preloading

should confine the concrete surrounded by stirrups and

longitudinal reinforcement. This effect was not con-

sidered in the paper, also because at ultimate stress the

concrete cover is spalled off and the longitudinal bars

buckle.

The effective confinement pressures prove to be:

fle ¼
2 � Ast;red � rs

b � s

� �

� 0:15 �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b

s
� b
s1

� 2 � Ast;red � rs

b � s

� �s !

ð5Þ

where Ast,red is the reduced area of the stirrups, rs the

available stress in the stirrups, and s1 the spacing of the

laterally supported longitudinal reinforcing.

Considering the free expansion of the side of the

cross-section due to rust formation in the external bars

and, consequently, the elongation of the stirrup, the

stress in the stirrup proves to be:

rs ¼ fy � 1 � 2 � X
b

� Es

fy

	 

ð6Þ

The reduction of the stirrup area due to rust

formation and pitting, if it occurs, can be derived, as

in [16], in the form:
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Ast;red tð Þ ¼ nbar �
p � ul � 2 � X½ �2

4
� Ap tð Þ

( )

ð7Þ

Ap, as is shown in Fig. 3, is the cross-sectional area

of pitting calculated with the expression in [4], as:

Ap tð Þ ¼

A1 þ A2

p � u2
0

4
� A1 þ A2

p � u2
0

4

8
>>><

>>>:

p tð Þ� u0ffiffiffi
2

p
u0ffiffiffi

2
p � p tð Þ�u0

p tð Þ�u0

8
>>><

>>>:

ð8Þ

The depth of pit p(t) can be evaluated as:

p tð Þ ¼ 0:0116 � icorr � t � R ð11Þ

According to Val [4] R = pmax(t)/pav (t) values are

between 4 and 10 for 5 and 10 mm reinforcing bars of

length 150–300 mm.

In Eq. (7) the parameters to be calibrated are R and

X. The reduction of / and Ap is a consequence.

To calibrate these parameters, the data in [9] were

utilized, as shown in Fig. 4.

In [9] all reinforcements of five sets of simply

supported beams, with cross-sections having

b = 150 mm, H = 200 mm and L = 2300 mm, were

corroded, inducing general and pitting corrosion, by

applying a current of 100 lA/cm2. The amount of

corrosion was determined by weight loss, while the

pitting depths were measured. Two-point loading was

applied at an a/d ratio of 4.6. Figure 4 shows the

comparison between experimental data from [9]

versus analytical attack penetration of the steel area

due to corrosion. It is important to underline the

weight of the R factor: the presence of pitting reduces

the area of the bar by about 20 %. The best fit of the

experimental results was obtained assuming R = 3

and assuming Eq. (3) to be valid.

Ap(t)

φ0

θ1

θ2

p(t)

G

G'

Fig. 3 Pitting attack in a reinforcing bar according to the model

given in [4] Fig. 4 Experimental versus theoretical reduction in bar section

A1 ¼ 1

2
� 2 � arcsin

2 � p tð Þ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 � p tð Þ
u0

� �2
r

u0

0

BB@

1

CCA � u0

2

� �2

�2 � p tð Þ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 � p tð Þ
u0

� �2
s

� u0

2
� p tð Þ2

u0





2

664

3

775 ð9Þ

A2 ¼ 1

2
� 2 � arcsin

2 � p tð Þ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 � p tð Þ
u0

� �2
r

2 � p tð Þ

0

BB@

1

CCA � u0

2

� �2

�2 � p tð Þ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 � p tð Þ
u0

� �2
s

� p tð Þ2

u0

2

664

3

775 ð10Þ
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Figure 5 shows the reduction in the area of the bars

with time, increasing for cases of general corrosion

and general corrosion and pitting; R = 3 and i = 0.5

and 1 lA/cm2 were chosen as examples. Comparison

shows that, with a service life of 50 years, the

reduction of the area of the bars is between 30 and

10 % with and without pit, respectively.

It has to be stressed that, as is well known from

the literature [21–24], there is no significant reduc-

tion of yielding stress due to corrosion processes.

Apostolopoulos et al. [21], Fernandez et al. [22, 23]

and Biondini et al. [24]) show that, with an increase

in the corrosion level, the yield stress of the bar

decreases slowly (less than 15 %). In almost all

cases, failure of the bar is due to the presence of a

brittle region owing to the presence of pitting.

Otherwise, the presence of pitting causes a reduc-

tion of the ductility of the bars, as can be seen in

Stewart [25].

For longitudinal compressed bars, if the concrete

cover is spalled off due to rust formation, the risk of

buckling increases. In this case, the maximum allow-

able stress in the longitudinal bars is the minimum

among the yielding stress and the critical stress. The

latter can be calculated, as in [16], in the form:

rcr ¼
3:46 �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Er � I � kl

p

Al

N=mm2
� �

ð12Þ

Er ¼
4 � Es � Ep
ffiffiffiffiffi
Es

p
þ

ffiffiffiffiffi
Ep

p� �2
ð13Þ

with

I ¼ p � u4
l

64
ð14Þ

and Ep the hardening modulus of steel and kl a

distributed stiffness parameter in the form:

kl ¼
EP � Ast

b � s �
ffiffiffi
2

p
ð15Þ

for a corner bar and

kl ¼
48 � EP � Ist

s3
1 � s

for a mid � face bar ð16Þ

with Ist ¼ p�u4
st

64
and Ast ¼ p�u2

st

4
.

Finally, the reduction factor b of the yield stress in

the longitudinal bar due to buckling can be defined as

b ¼ rcr

fy
.

Under corrosion, Eqs. (12, 14, 15, 16) are still

utilized adopting the area and the diameter of bars

deduced with Eq. (7). If corrosion is due to a pitting

effect, the moment of inertia has to be modified (see

Fig. 3). If we refer to the model in [4], the moment of

inertia of the cross-section of the bars subjected to

pitting has the following expression:

Ired ¼ p � u4
l

64
� p � u2

l

4
� Ap tð Þ
p�u2

l

4
� Ap tð Þ

� 2

3
� ul

2
�
sin h1

2

� �

h1

2

� 1

4
� ul

2

� �4

� h1

2
þ 0:5 � sin h1ð Þ

	 


þ p � u2
l

4
� Ap tð Þ
p�u2

l

4
� Ap tð Þ

� 2

3
� ul

2
�
sin h1

2

� �

h1

2

" #2

�Ap tð Þ

ð17Þ

The use of Eq. (17) is quite complex. A simplifi-

cation can be obtained numerically by deriving from

Eq. (17) the diameter of an equivalent bar having the

same inertia, giving the following expression:

ul;red

ul

¼ 1 þ 0:0029 � Xp � 0:003 � X2
p ð18Þ

with Xp the loss of mass in (%).

Figure 6 gives experimental results for compressed

bars having pitting corrosion. Then a comparison

between the analytical results (Eq. 12) and experi-

mental results is given. The scatter between the

analytical and experimental results is in the range of

10 %. The data utilized [6] refer to compressive tests

on single bars with different s//l ratios and different

levels of loss of mass. The comparison shown in Fig. 6
Fig. 5 Normalized reduction of steel area with time increase
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highlights that in most of the cases examined the

model captures the experimental results, emphasizing

the importance of including the pitting attack for

calculation of the reduced moment of inertia of the

cross-section of longitudinal bars.

3.2 Case of flexure

The reference model for prediction of the flexural

strength of an uncorroded R.C. section is based on the

hypothesis that the plane section theory is applied

because of a perfect bond between bars and concrete.

In the case of corroded bars, slippage between

concrete and steel bars occurs, reducing the strength

and the available ductility. Moreover, it has to be

stressed that pitting is a localized corrosion type. By

contrast, general corrosion may be evident during

inspection. Therefore, in the analytical model pitting

effects should be analysed by considering probabilistic

distribution (position of pitting and effect on single

bars). The current model refers to a sectional analysis.

To reproduce the worst condition, it was supposed

that pitting and general corrosion occur in all bars and

in a section where these effects are very important.

This case could be representative of the anchorage

zone of longitudinal bars of columns or in zones where

high shear forces are present. Moreover, the model is

valid only for sections with all reinforcement cor-

roded. Studies in the literature [11–14] analyse cases

in which the corrosion level is different along the four

sides of the cross-section. The case examined here is

the one of greatest interest because it represents the

worst condition.

To include the slippage of longitudinal bars due to

rust formation a reduction factor c of the yielding

stress of longitudinal bar was introduced. Uniform

reduction of the yielding stress of longitudinal bars

between two successive flexural cracks was supposed.

The c factor is defined here as the ratio between the

bond strength of the corroded bars and the bond

strength of the uncorroded bars.

The expression utilized is the one given in [8] in the

form:

qres ¼ 0:6 � 0:5 þ d
ul

� �
� fct � 1 � k � Xlð Þ

þ kq � Ast � fy
s � ul

ð19Þ

with fct the tensile strength of the concrete expressed as

a function of the characteristic compressive strength

fck in Eurocode 2 [26] as:

fct ¼ 0:30 � f 2=3
ck MPað Þ ð20Þ

kq, l, k being empirical constants. According to

Rodriguez et al. [8], kq and l are equal to 0.16, 0.1

respectively, while k is between 0.26 and 0.4 and

assumed here to be 0.4.

In the absence of stirrups, assuming d = ul Eq. (19)

gives a reduction factor of bond strength in the form:

c ¼ qres

qo

¼ 1

1 þ
kq �Ast �fy

s�ul

0:18� 0:5þ d
ul

� �
�f

2
3
c

1 � k � Xlð Þ þ
kq�Ast�fy
s�ul

0:18 � 0:5 þ d
ul

� �
� f

2
3
c �

2

64

3

75

ð21Þ

with X related to Xp through the expression:

Xp ¼ 1 � 1 � 2 � X
ul

� �2

ð22Þ

Figure 7 shows the experimental results available

in the literature [27, 28] and the analytical prediction

with Eq. (21). The comparison between the literature

results and the analytical ones shows good agreement.

It has to be stressed that, for the purposes of this paper,

Fig. 8 shows only the post-peak branch because we

Fig. 6 Normalized reduction of yielding stress in compressed

bar with loss of mass in %
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refer to the ultimate state of columns with severe

corrosion levels.

As can be seen in Fig. 8, the position of the neutral

axis ccu and the ultimate flexural strength Mus are in

the form:

ccu ¼ Af;red � c� bð Þ � fy
0:85 � fcc � 0:80 � b ð23Þ

Mf ¼ Af;red � cþ bð Þ � fy � d � dð Þ � 1

2
� Af;red � c � fy�

ul þ 0:80 � ccuð Þ ð24Þ

with d = H - /st - /l/2 and Af,red the reduced area

both in tension and in compression.

In Eqs. (23, 24) the c coefficient was introduced to

take bond degradation into account.

The flexural strength should also not exceed the

moment capacity Muc for compression failure of

corroded beams [29], calculated as:

Muc ¼ 0:125 � w � fc � b � d � d� ul

2

� �2

ð25Þ

3.3 Case of axial force and bending moment

With reference to the simplified moment-axial force

domain in Fig. 2 it is possible to obtain the point

coordinate of A by solving the following translational

and rotational equilibrium equations:

NA ¼ 0:85 � ccA � b � 0:80 � fcc þ Af;red � b� cð Þ � fy
ð26Þ

MA ¼ NA � e
¼ 0:85 � fcc � 0:80 � ccA � bð Þ

� H

2
� d� 0:4 � ccA

� �
þ Af;red � bþ cð Þ � fyl

� H

2
� d� ul

2

� �

ð27Þ

By imposing MA ¼ Mf and solving Eq. (27) with

respect to ccA, a second-degree equation is obtained

that if solved gives ccA. Substituting the value of ccA in

Eq. (26) gives NA.

Point B in the interaction diagram corresponds to

the so-called balanced failure condition. This point is

known to be located around 0:4 � 0:6 � Ac � fc. How-

ever, it depends very much on the reinforcement

arrangement. Nevertheless, it is possible to derive

rational equations based on plane strain distributions.

In this paper the coordinate of point B of Fig. 2 was

obtained following the procedure proposed in Berg-

mann et al. [18] and Eurocode 4 [30] in which was set

NB = 0.5 NA. The position of the neutral axis, under

these hypotheses, is equal to:

ccB ¼ 0:5 � NA þ Af;red � fy c� bð Þ
0:8 � fcc � b

ð28Þ

and the ultimate moment was obtained from Eq. (27)

with substitution of Eq. (28)

MB ¼ 0:85 � fcc � 0:80 � ccB � bð Þ

� H

2
� d� 0:4 � ccB

� �
þ Af;red � fyl

� H

2
� c� ul

2

� �
� cþ bð Þ ð29Þ

Fig. 7 Experimental versus theoretical dimensionless bond

strength reduction

H
n

s N

G

s
b

n
e

0.85 f c

ccu
cu

Alf yl

0.8ccu A'lσs

dc

δ

Fig. 8 Design assumptions for analysis of single R.C. column
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The ultimate moment associated with the

design axial force N can be calculated in the following

form:

Mu Nð Þ ¼ Mu þ N � MB �Mu

NB

� �
with N �NB

ð30Þ

or in dimensionless form

mu nð Þ ¼ Mu Nð Þ
b � d2

c � fc
¼ mu þ

n

nB
� mB � muð Þ with

n� nB

ð31Þ
4 Experimental validation

The data in [11–14] referring to members with square

or rectangular sections were utilized in order to

validate the proposed model.

Tapan and Aboutaha [11] analyzed one column

with a cross-section of width 1350 mm and height

1830. The longitudinal reinforcement was constituted

by nine 36-mm bars for each side with a cover equal to

80 mm. The stirrups, constituted by deformed bars,

had a diameter of 12 mm. The authors considered six

deterioration cases with two lengths of exposed bars:

case I shows a column with corrosion at the extreme

compression layer of the bars; case II analyzes a

column with corrosion of the extreme tension layer of

the bars; case III refers to a column with corroded

extreme left or side bars; case IV shows all bars

corroded; - case V analyzes a column with corrosion at

the extreme compression layer of the bars and the left

side bars; case VI refers to a column with corroded

bars at the extreme tension layer and the left side. For

each case, five levels of mass loss of reinforcement

were taken into account: 0, 4.25, 10, 50 and 75 %. In

this paper, only the results of case IV are compared

with the proposed model.

Figure 9 shows the moment-axial force domain

obtained with the proposed model and with the

numerical procedure indicated in [11]. The compar-

ison is quite satisfactory for the case of flexure and

pure compression, while in the case of bending

moment and axial force the proposed model slightly

overestimated the numerical results with scatter within

5 %.

Wang et al. [12] analyzed a column with a square

cross-section of side 610 mm. The longitudinal

reinforcement was constituted by four 28-mm bars

for each side, with a cover of 28 mm. The stirrups

were constituted by 12-mm bars with a pitch equal to

250 mm. The authors considered six deterioration

cases: case I shows a column with corrosion at the

extreme compression layer of the bars; case II

analyzes a column with corrosion of the extreme

tension layer of the bars; case III refers to a column

with corroded extreme left or side bars; case IV shows

all bars corroded; case V analyzes a column with

corrosion at the extreme compression layer of the bars

and the left side bars; case VI refers to a column with

corroded bars at the extreme tension layer and the left

side. For each case, five levels of loss of mass of

reinforcement were taken into account: 0, 4.25, 10, 50

and 75 %. In this paper, only the results of case IV are

compared with the proposed model.

Figure 10 shows the moment-axial force domain

obtained with the proposed model and with the

numerical procedure indicated in [12]. The compar-

ison is also satisfactory in this case. For a loss of mass

of 50 % the scatter is higher and in the range of 15 %

for compression.

Figures 9 and 10 clearly also show that for the case

in [11] with the increase in the loss of mass the load-

carrying capacity decreases significantly. For 10 and

25 % the reduction of axial load is almost 35 and

60 %. In flexure, similar results are obtained. For the

case in [12] the analogous decrements of load-carrying

capacity for 25 and 50 % of loss of mass were 20 and

Fig. 9 Comparison between analytical and experimental inter-

action diagrams
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39 %, while in flexure they were 38 and 58 %. It is

important to stress that if the buckling effect and loss

of bond are neglected the reduction of load-carrying

capacity and flexural capacity can be addressed only to

the area reduction of the steel bars and to the cover

spalling, but it gives unsafe results.

For analyses of experimental results, it has to be

stressed that failure was controlled by bar buckling,

bond deterioration and concrete strength degradation.

More specifically, in the case of flexure bond, degra-

dation and buckling of longitudinal bars are the most

important phenomena governing failure, while in the

case of compression, buckling and reaction of concrete

strength were the main phenomena covering the

problem. In the case of axial force and bending

moment all phenomena occur but for N\NB buckling

and bond failure are predominant, while for N[NB

concrete strength reduction plays an important role too.

Figure 11 shows for the case of pure compression

the ratio between the analytical and numerical results

given in [11, 12] for different losses of mass,

highlighting the good agreement between the numer-

ical and the analytical prediction.

Tapan and Aboutaha [13] tested twelve columns

with a square cross-section of side 200 mm. T

longitudinal reinforcement was constituted by four

18-mm deformed bars, one in each corner with a

30-mm cover. The stirrups, constituted by deformed

bars, had a diameter of 8 mm and pitch equal to

100 mm. Specimens were corroded by adding 3.5 %

of calcium chloride (CaCl2) and by connecting the

tensile bars with a DC power supply. The columns

were tested with two different types of eccentric

distances (Type ZX with small eccentricity and Type

ZD with large eccentricity), two different positions of

the corroded zone (Type L corresponding to a

corroded tensile zone and Type Y to a corroded

compressed zone) and different types of corrosion

levels that were defined in terms of average weight

loss of the steel. There were three columns with a high

corrosion level (ZDL700-2, ZDL350-3 and ZDY350-

3), two with a low level (ZDL700-1 and ZDY700-1)

and others with intermediate values.

Guo et al. [14] tested four columns with cross-

section having width equal to 600 mm and height

250 mm. The longitudinal reinforcement was consti-

tuted by twelve 16-mm bars, with a cover thickness of

25 mm. The stirrups, constituted by deformed bars,

had a diameter of 8 mm and spacing of 150 mm.

Corrosion was induced by applying a current to the

longitudinal and transverse reinforced bars of each

specimen, which was enclosed in a brick tank filled

with 3.5 % NaCl solution. Four specimens were

tested, with a different level of corrosive damage,

calculated as mass loss of the longitudinal reinforce-

ment: 0, 5, 10 and 15 % for specimen 1, 2, 3 and 4,

respectively. The effects of accelerated corrosion were

cracks at the corners of the specimen due to corrosion

and volume expansion of the corrosion product of the

longitudinal rebar and the stirrups.

Fig. 10 Comparison between analytical and experimental

interaction diagrams

Fig. 11 Comparison between analytical and numerical ulti-

mate axial force
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Figure 12a, b shows for the case of flexure under

constant axial force the ratio between analytical and

experimental results given in [11, 14] for different loss

of mass, highlighting the good agreement for almost

all cases examined between numerical and analytical

prediction. Similarly, Fig. 13 shows for the case of

balanced failure the ratio between analytical and

experimental results given in [11, 12] for different loss

of mass highlighting the good agreement between

numerical and analytical prediction.

5 Practical considerations and suggestions

In this section, dimensionless equations are derived

and numerical examples are given.

The diagrams obtained here are derived dimen-

sionless. They can be useful to reuse when typical

cases of existing corroded structures designed for

gravity load have to be verified. In these cases, if the

loss of mass is known they give the reduction in the

load-carrying capacity of columns under bending

moment and axial force. Of course in all other cases

the dimensionless moment-to-axial force domain has

to be derived.

A rearranged form of Eq. (1) and Eqs. (26–31) for

rectangular cross-sections in a simplified dimension-

less form, in which terms of one order lower were

neglected, is the following:

nc ¼
Nc

b � H � fc
¼ 1 þ 0:2 � w� 0:05ð Þ þ b � x

x ¼ As;red � fy
b � H � fc

ð32Þ

mf ¼
Mf

b � d2 � fc
¼ c � x � 0:92 � d

d

� �
ð33Þ

0:272 � ccA

d

� �2

�0:68 � b� 2d
2 � d

� �

� ccA

d
� 0:5 � x � b � b� 2d

2 � d

� �
þ mf ¼ 0 ð34Þ

nA ¼ 0:68 � ccA

d
þ x

2
� b ð35Þ

nB ¼ nA

2
ð36Þ

(a)

(b)

Fig. 12 Comparison between analytical and a experimental

ultimate bending moment b numerical ultimate bending

moment

Fig. 13 Comparison between analytical and experimental

ultimate axial force bending moment
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ccB

d
¼ nA � 0:5 � x � b� cð Þ

0:68
ð37Þ

mB ¼ 0:68 � ccA

d
� b� 2d

2 � d � 0:4 � ccA

d

� �
þ 0:5 � x

� b� 2d
2 � d

� �
� bþ cð Þ

ð38Þ

The numerical example refers to a square cross-

section of side b = H = 400 mm, with cover

d = 30 mm, reinforced with four longitudinal bars

for each layer having diameter 14 mm and stirrups

having diameter 8 mm at pitch 200 mm. The concrete

had fc = 15 MPa and the yielding of the steel was

fy = 220 MPa.

Figure 14a, b gives the variation in dimensionless

axial force and bending moment with the loss of mass.

Figure 14a also indicates the safety factor for the

concrete, which according to Eurocode 2 [26] is equal

to 0.47. It also gives the strength contribution calcu-

lated without considering loss of mass for cases

including cover and longitudinal bars and cases

neglecting both. The comparison shows that even for

high levels of loss of mass, the load-carrying capacity

of the columns is higher than the safety factor;

therefore, the loss of mass does not significantly affect

the safety factor of the column. By contrast, in flexure

(Fig. 14b) it is shown that a sudden loss of load-

carrying capacity occurs due to the effects of both loss

of area and loss of bond. Since beams are generally

designed for maximum strength with ductile behavior

the steel contribution in tension governs the behavior

in flexure and the maximum design moment (e.g. 0.04

in Fig. 14b) is very close to the strength of the

section. Therefore, even with a loss of mass of 25 %

the reduction in load-carrying capacity is almost 46 %

and the safety factor margin is exceeded.

Figure 15 shows the dimensionless moment-axial

force domains for two different levels of loss of mass.

In the same graph the value of the dimensionless axial

force, equal to 0.47, corresponding to the design

strength of the concrete in compression, is also shown.

With the corrosion process increasing the strength of

the cross-section decreases with a significant loss of

(a)

(b)

Fig. 14 Dimensionless diagram of: a axial forces versus loss of

mass; b bending moment versus loss of mass

Fig. 15 Dimensionless diagram of axial force-bending

moment versus loss of mass
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moment capacity for the same level of axial force. For

a loss of mass of 25 and 50 % the loss of moment

capacity is 29 and 43 % respectively.

It has to be stressed that the authors compare the

global safety margin with the concrete strength

reduction factor for new constructions. It also has to

be emphasized that the analysis is not general, as the

actual safety margin will also depend on the safety

factor of the steel, which will be different for different

steel reinforcement ratios. In the case presented here,

that is of great interest because existing structures

designed in the last few decades for gravity loads the

steel ratio was very low, so the results are likely to be

less dependent on steel corrosion than in other cases.

Therefore, lower safety factors for assessment should

be utilized.

6 Conclusions

In the present paper, a simplified model to calculate

the moment-axial force domain of R.C. corroded

columns subjected to corrosion processes was devel-

oped and verified against selected experimental data.

The simplified domain is constituted by three

branches and four points. To take into account loss

of load-carrying capacity due to corrosion processes,

the model considers: cover expulsion; cracking of the

portion of confined core close to the longitudinal bars

and stirrups; reduction of steel area; buckling of

compressed reinforcement; loss of bond of tensile

reinforcement.

The limitations of the proposed model, which

covers several cases of practical interest, are mainly

that the following: the corrosion process of bars

involves them in the same manner; cover spalling

occurs along the four sides of the section.

The main results obtained can be summarized as

follows:

The reduction in the load-carrying capacity due to

loss of mass of longitudinal bars is not relevant for

compressed members designed for static loads;

The reduction in the load-carrying capacity is

between 20 and 30 % for severe corrosion condi-

tions because of degradation of the compressive

strength of the outer portion of the column.

In flexure, loss of bond plays a fundamental role

with respect to loss of area, and loss of mass of

15–20 % produces a loss of strength of 30–40 %.

Under an axial load and bending moment, the

reduction of flexural capacity depends on the loss of

area of the reinforcement (longitudinal and stirrups)

and of the loss of bond and buckling of compressed

bars in which pitting plays an important role.

For low levels of axial force, the main effect is the

loss of flexural capacity, which in the case of a loss

of mass of 25 % can produce a reduction of up to

45 %.

Further cases to be confirmed experimentally

referring to higher steel ratios will be investigated

in the future to cover these cases too.
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